Abstract-A high return loss (−30 dB), small size (100 mm 2 ) and broad bandwidth (1.5 GHz) microwave bandpass filter has been designed using finite element modelling and practically realized using superconducting YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ (YBCO) thin films deposited on a (10 × 10 mm 2 ) LaAlO 3 substrate by spin coating. Superconducting YBCO material was prepared by electrospinning technique and solidstate reaction. The microwave properties of filter circuits were experimentally determined using the vector network analyser (VNA) at room temperature (300 K) and in the presence of liquid nitrogen (77 K). The solid-state filter showed high return loss (i.e., −22 dB) at operating frequency of 9.7 GHz and broad bandwidth of 1.5 GHz, which is consistent with the simulation results. The insertion losses for YBCO filters are ∼ −2, ∼ −1.5 and ∼ −3 dB for the normal, nanoparticle and nanorod respectively. However, the electrospun filters exhibited lower performance due to the nano-structural properties of YBCO samples at nanoscale which make these samples have a large band gap compared to solid-state sample. The results indicate that the filter design and simulation result are reliable. Hence, HTS YBCO could be a potential microwave bandpass filter in industry.
INTRODUCTION
Development of superconducting microwave passive circuit components, such as low loss and broad bandwidth bandpass filters, is an active area of research for the selection of the high-fidelity signal within the broadcast radio in radio frequency (RF) and microwave communication systems [1] [2] [3] . Generally, the electrical performances of the filters are described in terms of insertion loss, return loss, and frequencyselectivity (i.e., attenuation at rejection band) [4] . Filters should have small insertion loss, large return loss for good impedance matching with interconnecting components, and high frequency-selectivity to prevent the interference and high performance. A number of reports have been published on the superconducting microwave circuits such as antenna, filter, phase shifter, multiplexer, coupler and delay lines with high performance and low cost [5, 6] .
High-temperature superconductor HTS YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ (YBCO) is characterized by several unique properties to be used as a microwave filter material, such as lower RF losses than conventional conductors [5] [6] [7] ; many bandpass filters are designed using HTS YBCO thin films with several types of lumped elements, such as four-pole cross-coupled [8] , compact eight-pole [9] and parallelconnected network [10] . However, most of the reported bandpass filters employed large area (∼ 225-5900 mm 2 ). Recently, nanoscale superconductivity is gaining popularity because of many fundamental and technological advantages at such length scales such as high surface to volume ratio, size induced modification in optical and electronic properties, high mechanical strength, and lightweight. Usually wet-chemical methods, such as template method, sol-gel, and anodization, are used for preparing nanoscale superconducting YBCO but with poor scalability. In this context, nanomaterial fabrication using a polymeric solution and electric fields based continuous nanofiber production method, called electrospinning, offers scalable production [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . We have now developed broadband bandpass filters with a small size (100 mm 2 ) and high return losses using HTS YBCO nanostructure thin films prepared by electrospinning process. The filter was designed and modelled under finite element modelling using HFSS software [16] .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Filter Design
In this work, a microwave filter is designed to allow the central frequency 10.0 GHz to pass through and attenuate other frequencies outside. The microwave filter is designed with a parallel coupling line model. There are several ways to create a coupling resonator between the microstrip lines. The basic principle to design the coupled lines is that the two microstrip lines must be parallel at least at sub-sections of the length of two microstrip lines. The coupled lines of the microwave filter were designed with four parallel tapes which were assigned as a perfect conductor (see Figure 1 ). The microwave filter is designed using a (10 × 10 mm 2 ) LaAlO 3 substrate, which is assigned as a dielectric material with dielectric constant 23.5, and further information for filter design can found in last work [16] . The HTS YBCO nanostructure was prepared by an electrospinning process, the details of which are reported elsewhere [17] . The morphology of the samples was observed using Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM, JEOL, model: JSM-7600) operating at 5.0 kV. The crystal structure of the annealed samples was analyzed by X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku, model: Miniflex II, CuKα, 30 kV, 15 mA). The transition temperatures (T c ) of the samples were determined using an AC Susceptometer of a closed cycle liquid helium refrigeration system (Cryo Industry model REF-1808-ACS). The surface area of the samples was measured using BET Surface Area and Porosity Analyzer (Micrometrics, model: ASAP 2020). The samples were degassed at ∼ 400 • C for 7 h before the adsorption measurements.
Filter Fabrication
In this section, the YBCO thin films were deposited properly employing the spin coating technique using the nanostructure powder prepared by the electrospinning process as well as using the powder of YBCO prepared by the solid-state reaction method. The designed circuit of microwave filters was transferred from the HFSS software to the AutoCAD software. The circuit was then printed on a heat-transfer paper (photo laser paper) by the laser printer. The etching process was applied to remove the unwanted parts of the thin film (leaving only the required designed circuit). The heat treatment process was conducted to increase the stability of the printed circuit, increase the oxygen content and remove the solvent and other impurities that might adhere to the sample during the etching process. The second deposition was then made to produce the thin film of the ground plane for the microwave filter samples. Finally, heat treatment was performed on the samples (in oxygen atmosphere) to increase the oxygen content. High oxygen content would increase the performance of YBCO. The device fabrication process is schematically shown in Figure 2 , which describes the representation of the heat-transfer paper of the printed circuit on the thin film step by step. Figure 2 . The graphic flow chart displays the three steps followed to transfer the filter circuit from the software to the thin film of the sample using the heated transfer paper and the toner.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simulation Results
The performance of a designed filter can be summarized in terms of the return and insertion losses for the selected frequency -an ideal filter should have high return loss, low insertion loss, broad bandwidth, good impedance matching and high frequency selection. Figure 3 presents the simulated results of the designed device using HFSS software. The simulation results display the response between the scattered S-parameters (S 11 reflection coefficients and S 12 transmission coefficient in dB) and the frequency in GHz.
In general, the results of simulation of a filter depend on line width, line height, line coupling length, and the distance between the lines [18, 19] . As can be seen from Figure 1 , the optimized filter has an operation frequency of ∼ 10 GHz with a bandwidth of ∼ 1.5 GHz, transmission frequencies in the 9.5-10.9 GHz range, a return loss more than −20 dB, and approximately no insertion losses. On the other hand, Kumar et al. [20] recently designed microwave filter using finite modelling with 4-parallel coupled line pairs with a spacing < 1 mm apart using the HFSS software. These filters, on the FR4 substrate (which is a composite material composed of flame-resistant woven fiberglass cloth with an epoxy resin binder) of dielectric constant ∼ 4.2 and thickness ∼ 1.58 mm, gave much inferior performance (operating frequency ∼ 2.48 GHz, bandwidth ∼ 0.6 GHz, high insertion loss ∼ 2.2 dB, and low return loss ∼ −12 dB). On the other hand, we have undertaken an extensive optimization procedure in the present work that yielded high performance with wide bandwidth and high return loss for couple line distance > 1 mm. In the following, we describe the experimental results on the morphology, structure and superconducting of the electrospun YBCO nanoparticles, and the characteristics of the microwave filter employing the above design. The properties of the electrospun YBCO particles have been benchmarked with the filter fabricated using materials obtained by conventional solid-state reaction process. Figure 4 summarizes the morphology of the samples used for fabrication of the microwave filters. The SEM images (top panel) showed agglomerated nanoparticles of size in the 200-400 nm range, and the agglomeration most likely results from the high-temperature heat treatment involved. A closer examination revealed that agglomerates contain finer particles of size ∼ 50 nm. The SEM images in the bottom panel show the morphology of the nanorods (NRs) electrospun sample having average diameter ∼ 75 nm and length ∼ 900 nm. Figure 5 shows the crystal structure of the fabricated YBCO samples using the solid-state and electrospinning routes; the XRD pattern shows that the peaks can be indexed to the orthorhombic structure with lattice constants a = 3.897Å, b = 3.8889Å, c = 11.707Å, V = 177.4064Å 3 and corresponds to the superconducting phase [12, 13] . The Tc measurements of YBCO samples were conducted using AC susceptibility techniques of a closed cycle liquid helium refrigeration; the result of AC susceptibility measurements is consistent with the conventional four-probe technique [21, 22] . Figure 6 shows the AC susceptibility as a function of the temperature of the samples; the T c of the YBCO samples was estimated from these curves were in the 82-92 K range. The complex susceptibility (χ) consists of the real and imaginary parts (χ = χ + iχ). The real part (χ) of susceptibility shows a sudden decrease as the temperature decreased after the TC, whereas the imaginary part (χ) increases gradually with temperature after T c . The decrease in the real part is attributed to the diamagnetic properties of the samples, whereas the increase in the imaginary part represents the AC losses for samples prepared by solid-state and electrospinning process, respectively [22] . 
Characterization Results
Filter Measurement
The Vector Network Analyzer (VNA, Model E5071C, 300 kHz-20 GHz, Agilent Technology) was used to test the performance of the devices. The experimental setup used to test the performance of the filters consisted of VNA, coolant box, sample holder and fabricated bandpass filter. The sample was connected to SMA connectors using the sample holder. This holder was designed to connect the ground plane of the filter with the aluminum plate in order to produce a perfect electric/thermal conductor. The two conductive terminals of VNA were calibrated using the full two-port SOLT method to eliminate all instrumentation errors. The measurements were carried out at frequency ranging from 8 GHz to 12 GHz for both temperatures, i.e., 300 K (room temperature) and 77 K. Figure 7 shows the experimental setup for transmission and reflection coefficients measurements of HTS YBCO filter, VNA, and liquid nitrogen mini Coolant system. Here, the variations of S-parameter at different frequencies are presented. For each sample, both reflection coefficient (S 11 ) and transmission coefficient (S 12 ) are discussed. For clarity purpose, a framework explaining the presence of filter results is illustrated in Figure 8 .
The bandpass filter was fabricated from two types of YBCO thin films prepared by electrospinning and solid-state processes.
Via electrospinning, two kinds of morphologies (i.e., nanorod and Figure 9 summarizes the simulated and experimental results of the frequency response characteristics of the microwave filter using YBCO thin film prepared from solid-state reaction. The reflection coefficient (S 11 ) differs from the transmission coefficient (S 12 ) considerably at 300 K and 77 K as illustrated in panel (a) by the left (S 11 ) and right (S 12 ) panel (b) of Figure 6 , thus, revealing the role of superconductivity in the microwave characteristics. The return loss was calculated from S 11 (left panels), and insertion loss was calculated from S 12 (right panels). The filter made from the solid-state reaction (77 K) showed return losses of −22 dB and −15 dB at frequencies ∼ 9.7 GHz and 10.8 GHz, respectively. Therefore, the return loss is lower than the simulated response of S 11 . No response was observed at 300 K. It is interesting to note that the experimental response is very similar to the simulated one. Filter (A) showed lower return loss than the simulated one, mainly due to the mismatches and resistance between the contact pads and the electrical contact, which were probably affected by dipping the filter into the liquid nitrogen).
Filter Response
On the other hand, the S 11 responses in the spectrums of microwave Filters B and C made from the thin film of the electrospun YBCO nanostructures are shown in the left panels. The average return losses are −15 dB at ∼ 10.2 GHz and −12 dB at 10.3 GHz, which showed lower return loss than the simulated responses of S 11 shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 (left panel (a) and right panel (b) ). This result is consistent with that work reported by Zhang et al. [23] , who have synthesized the filter using YBCO thin film, where an Au thin film was deposited on top of the YBCO thin film. Their measured return loss results of the S 11 response were also less than the simulation ones.
However, this could be attributed to the sample structure, for YBCO at the nanoscale (high surface area, increased the band gap), which was lastly improved by [24] , which investigated the effect of doping nanomaterial in pure YBCO as well. Besides, in the study of [25] , the authors investigated the superconducting properties at the nanoscale. These properties were dependent on confining geometry and shapes. The oscillatory behavior of the superconducting property is consistent with the current finding. The current results are consistent with those reported in [24, 25] . It is important to mention here that perfect insulator (with homogeneous property) was adopted in the simulation. Moreover, different properties of the material were used in simulation, and it is a quite perfect conductor compared to measured results. It is also because the simulation process did not consider the structure of the material and only considered the perfect conductor and homogeneous material. The insertion losses for YBCO filters calculated from S 12 (in right panels) are ∼ −2, ∼ −1.5 and ∼ −3 dB for the normal, nanoparticle and nanorod, respectively. The electrospun YBCO nanoparticles show much lower insertion loss than that of Lu et al.'s work [26] . The resulting bandwidth of the bulk 
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filter is more than 1.5 GHz, while the nanostructured YBCO filters bandwidths are similar at 1.5 GHz, which is consistent with the simulated result. The agreement is due to the low losses of YBCO sample at high frequency. Hence, the broad bandwidth of YBCO filters can be produced. Table 2 summarizes the characteristic results of each filter made from the three kinds of YBCO thin films prepared by solid-state reaction and electrospinning process.
RESULT ANALYSIS OF THE DESIGNED FILTERS
The response of the electrospun YBCO filters is consistent with the simulation result. The experimental results of nanostructured YBCO filters display lower return losses than the normal YBCO filter prepared from the solid-state thin film. The response of the electrospun filters reflected some of their unique properties of YBCO at the nanoscale, high resistance, large band gap, and low performance. The observed insertion losses could be related to the mismatches and resistance between the contact pads and the electrical contact, which were probably affected by dipping the filter inside the liquid nitrogen [27] . The dimension of the filter is smaller than other previous works reported in open literature [28, 29] , and the circuits were fabricated from the conventional YBCO prepared by solid-state and electrospun YBCO. Furthermore, the coupled parallel lines were relatively far apart from each other, and the substrate thickness was very thin, i.e., ∼ 0.5 mm. Table 3 presents the simulated and experimental results for the designed, simulated and measured filters using HTS YBCO thin films deposited by different techniques. The proposed technique and fabricated filters were compared to the ones reported in the open literature [28, 29] , which were designed using parallel coupled line and pole. These filters of different substrates, dimensions and YBCO structures (due to various deposition techniques) were simulated with different software [8, [30] [31] [32] . Both simulated and measured results in terms of bandwidth, return loss and insertion loss are consistent. The filter developed in the current work has exhibited higher performance (i.e., broad bandwidth, high return loss), although its dimensions are smaller. This result indicates that the filter design is reliable, and it can be adopted in the industry.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, an HTS YBCO microwave bandpass filter has been designed and simulated with parallel couple lines model using Ansoft HFSS software. The bandpass filter was fabricated from HTS YBCO thin films prepared by solid state reaction method and electrospinning process. The thin films were deposited double sides on a LaAlO 3 substrate (10 × 10 mm 2 ). The performance of the HTS YBCO filters was tested using professional network analyzer. The results indicated high-performance device with high return loss −22 dB, broad bandwidth ∼ 1.5 GHz, operating frequency of 9.7 GHz, which is nearly consistent with the simulation result. The response of the HTS YBCO filter has some insertion loss, which is related to the mismatches of the device with contacts due to dipping in liquid nitrogen. The filter is very small (100 mm 2 ) with substrate thickness 0.5 mm as compared to other design work.
The design and testing of the bandpass filter were compared with other works and showed a high performance and low dimension, attributed to the use of low RF losses HTS YBCO thin films. The filter design and simulation results are reliable, and ensuring transfer the HTS YBCO from lab test to applications.
